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X-ray machine | Screening machine 
Brand : Supper Strong  
Model : CQ-5030 
Price Tk. 8,75000.00 

                        
 
Detect objects: parcels, mail, small bags, suitcase, bag and other small items 
Application areas: tax, courts, detention centers, prisons, tourist attractions, sports centers, post offices, 
shopping malls, hotels, footwear, clothing, toys, luggage and other places 
Most real technical advantages: 
* One-touch off: simply rotate the shutdown at the keys, automatic safety shutdown equipment, more 
humane 
* Emergency stop hierarchical control system: emergency stop button is pressed, only the drive and 
power outages ray source part, safer 
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* Ultra-clear images: high-density core components imported modules, higher resolution, up to 
international standards, clearer 
* Waterproof function: Channel special treatment, a small amount of liquid passengers scattered no 
effect, more confidence 
* Jiro Mirror Features: Unique Mouse Magnifier, any local details zoom, more accurate 
* Promise day eye magnification: 128 consecutive Promise mouse zoom function, more continuous 
* Magic button: instead of the traditional keyboard, when the mouse into the soft buttons, intelligent 
recognition software control, more intelligent 
* Roaring days of dog Electronic Nose: audible alarm signal is issued when certain conditions are met, to 
assist in identifying the role of particular have 
* Fault self-diagnosis: faulty automatic judgment, and gives tips for easy maintenance 
* Black box :( optional module) 
Basic technical parameters: 
Dimensions: 1650 (L) x722 (width) X1150 (H) mm 
Channel Dimensions: 500 (W) X300 (H) mm 
Transmission speed: 0.22 m / sec. 
Drag Weight: 150 kg 
Resolution: 0.101mm diameter wire 
Penetration: 10mm steel 
Film Safety: IS01600 film for safety 
Ray beam direction: Bottom-illuminated 
Tube current: 0.4-1.2mA (adjustable) 
Tube voltage: 80KV (adjustable) 
Leakage dose: <0.05uGy / h 
Beam divergence angle: 60 ° 
Cooling / duty cycle: Sealed oil-cooled / 100 
Working environment: -20 ° C ~ 60 ° C / 20% ~ 95% (non-condensing) 
Noise: ≤55dB 
Operating voltage: 220VAC (± 10%) 50 ± 3HZ 
Power: 0.5KVA (0.5 kWh per hour) 
Image processing: 
Array detector: L-type photodiode detector single energy 
Display: 19 inches high-resolution LCD 
Pseudo-color: color image display 24 displays, 12bit depth 
Edge Enhancement: an object more clearly outline the edges 
Super image enhancement Figure: Like sharper details 
High wear show: to improve the image contrast of the bright areas, so as to penetrate the area more 
clearly 
Low wear show: to improve the image contrast of dark areas, so as to penetrate the area more clearly 
Brightening / dimming: increase the brightness of the image / decrease the brightness of dark images 
Pull back / front pull: Can the current 30 images, before pulling back and handling 
Image restoration: image display restored to its original state 
Image storage: Continuous save 500,000 images, and can handle 




